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THE WARATAH WEEKLY
Endless is the Victory
Bad Things Can Happen To Good People
I read something this week that helped me and I hope it will help you too. It was sent to me by
Mr Schroder, who is a thoughtful kind of bloke. It was the story of a fellow named
Horatio Spafford. With a name like that it could be expected that life would be tough, but it
wasn’t, at least at first - but more on Horatio later.
At church on Sunday I heard something that helped me and I hope it will help you too. The visiting minister,
Rev Andrew Matthews, spoke on Psalm 73. At first the Psalm did not seem like it would be helpful at all.
Basically Psalm 73 starts off with an acknowledgement of God being good to Israel and then descends quickly
(beginning in verse 2) into a rant (ending in verse 12 - thankfully) about how bad people, dropkicks and
ratbags, seem to be leading great lives whilst the author (verses 13 to 16), a self-proclaimed virtuous, kindly,
pure-hearted do-gooder is left poverty stricken on the bench; sidelined from the main game. Bad things can
happen to good people. Then the Psalmist does something that is not as common out there as it probably
should be: He goes to Church. The context is not clear, but there he is reminded of something pretty important:
God is always with him (v23); God holds his right hand, gives him counsel and at a time of God’s choosing,
takes him to glory. God knows what happens to those who reject God. Their rewards are here, but only for a
lifetime. There is no towbar on a hearse.
Back to Horatio Spafford. He was a prominent lawyer and business man in Chicago in the late 19th Century
though most church goers would recognise the unusual name at the bottom of the popular Hymn “It is well with
my Soul”. You know the one “When peace like a river attendeth my way,
When sorrows like sea billows roll:
Whatever my lot, Thou has taught me to say,
It is well, it with well with my soul”.
In October 1871, the Great Chicago Fire brought the city to ashes along with all of Horatio’s material
possessions. Desiring a respite for his devastated family, he sent his wife and four young children on a ship for
a holiday in Europe, where he would join them later. His family’s ship, the Ville de Havre, would never make it
to Europe. While crossing the Atlantic the steam ship was struck by a passing iron vessel and 226 passengers
lost their lives, including his eleven year old Tanetta, nine year old Bessie, five-year-old Margaret Lee, and
two year old Annie. Only his wife survived, sending him a telegram from England with the simple words,
“Saved alone.”
Horatio Spafford took the journey across the Atlantic to meet his shattered wife in England. Some distance into
the journey, the captain notified Horatio that they had reached the spot where the Ville de Havre had gone
down just a few weeks prior. This was the watery grave of his beloved daughters. It was in that moment, at that
spot in the open sea, that Horatio Spafford wrote the song “It is well with my Soul”. (Source: Stephen Crawford,
Austin Stone Worship - edited)
Why would someone write “It is well with my Soul” when he had suffered such an immeasurable loss - his
livelihood and his four children? Why would the Psalmist decide to stop envying wicked people?

There is a saying going around which runs something like this - “The Bible reassures us that God will never
give us more than we can bear” this is balderdash. It doesn’t pass the Pub test. Please never say that to a person who has recently lost a soulmate or a young person facing chemotherapy. The reverse is true. God sometimes gives you more than you can bear. When you go past the point of being able to solve everything for yourself; of being able to rationalise and sanitise everything through logical cause and effect - that is when you fall
to your knees - … and when the fog glides away …
…. and you notice that your hand is being held by the God who loves you

Recruitment

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Mark Your Diary

College Event Calendar - Term 4
College
Saturday, 9 November
Thurs, 14 & Fri, 15 Nov
Tuesday, 10 December

Working Bee
Staff Development Days (Pupil Free)
Last Day of Term 4

Secondary
Thurs, 17 Oct - Tues, 12 Nov
Mon, 4 Nov - Fri, 8 Nov
Friday, 29 November
Wednesday, 4 December
Thursday, 5 December

HSC Examinations
Years 9 & 10 Examinations
Middle Formal Assembly
Senior Formal Assembly
Middle Presentation Night
College Presentation/Showcase Evening

Primary
Mon, 11 Nov - Wed, 13 Nov
Tuesday, 19 November
Monday, 25 November
Thursday, 28 November
Friday, 29 November
Monday, 2 December
Wednesday, 4 December
Friday, 6 December

Book Fair
Transition (2 Days) Graduation
Transition (3 Days) Graduation
Junior Formal Assembly
Middle Formal Assembly
Junior Presentation Night
Middle Presentation Night
Year 6 Progress Dinner

Please Note:

A reminder to parents and grandparents; please
DO NOT park in the designated “Staff Parking” Area in the corner
near the Deakin Admin Building at any time.
Thank you

From the Deputy’s Desk

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Remembrance Service - Mr Hazlewood
In previous communication to parents we indicated that we would hold a Remembrance
Service for Mr Hazlewood. The purpose of this is to honour him and provide an
opportunity for students, staff and parents to share as a community in a celebration of
his life. This may be particularly important for those members of our community who
were unable to attend Mr Hazlewood’s Memorial Service.
The Service will be held on Thursday, 21 November at 7.00 pm under the Shoulder to Shoulder Shelter.
Attendance is optional, however the students who choose to attend are expected to wear their College
uniform.
Many parents have already generously offered support to Mr Hazlewood’s family, however, there will be
an opportunity to contribute to a collection that will go directly to the family unlike the collection at our
Family Chapel Services the total won’t contribute to House points.
Duke of Edinburgh’s Award - Gold Level Kepler Track Journey
A reminder to the students who are undertaking this journey that they should be well into their training
and preparation for the trip.
Most importantly the students need to submit a photocopy of their passport’s photo page and personal
details to Mrs Cochrane by Wednesday, 6 November. We are required to provide these details for the
group flight booking.
Acting Middle Years Pastoral Care Coordinator 5-8
Mr Richard Madden has agreed to step into an acting position as the Middle Years
Pastoral Care Coordinator until the end of Term 4.
Mr Madden comes to the role with four years of experience as the Middle Years
Pastoral Care Coordinator from 2008 to 2011. Following this role he became the
Technology and Applied Studies Teaching and Learning Coordinator. A position that
he held at the College until 2018.
The College is fortunate to have someone of Mr Madden’s experience to manage the
role until the end of this year.
Mr Ian Croger
Deputy Headmaster

Teaching and Learning 7-12

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Year 12 Assessment Information Evening
Thank you to those parents and students who attended the Information Evening on
Tuesday. Students received their Wollondilly Assessment Information Booklet and their
NESA HSC Rules and Procedures Guide. I spoke to the students about important
aspects of the Assessment Policy and specifically covered the following:






Timing and Notification of Assessment Tasks
Submission and Marking of Tasks
Illness or Misadventure
Late Submission and Non Completion of Tasks
Unfair Advantage and Malpractice

Further to this information we covered the ATAR and the process for determining final HSC marks.
Students were encouraged to work consistently throughout their HSC year and manage their time well,
particularly in Term 4, 2019. Can I encourage all Parents and Carers to read the Assessment Policy
and seek clarification if there are questions or concerns. Assessment is a wonderful opportunity for
students to demonstrate understanding and progress in their Courses and to receive meaningful
feedback from their teachers.
Supporting Your Child During Examinations
With the examination period upon us, I felt it is worth considering the role parents can play in navigating
this challenging time. REACHOUT.com offers the following seven tips for parents:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Give them time off chores and non-urgent family stuff
Encourage them to keep doing the activities they did before the exams
Help them set up a quiet study space and make sure the rest of the family understands
Chat with them about what they would like to do after the exams finish
Remind them to go to bed at a regular time each night
Go on study break walks with them and try to cook wholesome meals
Make time to chat to them and let them vent

Year 7 Benchmark Day
Next Friday, 8 November, the College is holding the Year 7 Benchmarking day. Year 6 students who
are joining the WAC community in 2020 will be completing a number of online tests. These will be used
by teachers to assist in meeting the needs of students in Year 7. Year 6 students at WAC will complete
these tests at a later date in their classes. In the afternoon Mr Leffley (Year 7 Patron 2020) will be
running some activities with both our Year 6 students and the visiting students.
Mr Paul Burns
Director of Teaching and Learning 7-12

Pastoral Matters

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Community Service
On Saturday, 9 November the College will hold the Term 4 Working Bee. This is a
great opportunity to come and serve in this context and build on the ‘We’ thinking
approach we have at the College. All students are encouraged to attend and spend
time serving at this activity. All students who attend will be issued with a Community
Service Merit and this will contribute one House Point to the Overall House Shield.
Stress and Anxiety
Stress and Anxiety are emotions that people will experience throughout their lives. Aspects of each
can be quite helpful in moving us to do what we need to do to function well in our lives. As we
approach periods of exams for many students the tips and direction below are strategies and
approaches that can support them to make stress work for them in this context.
However, if you are feeling severe stress and anxiety in different settings and for an extended period
of time you should see your GP and get support.
Four ways to make stress work for you
1.

2.

3.

4.

Read your body differently - Start to read your stress response as being there to help you
prepare for the challenge. Instead of seeing it as a threat, try to see it as a coping tool. When
you are experiencing stress, you can say to yourself:
I am feeling a little uncomfortable; my heart is beating faster, but my body is getting me ready to
compete.
Reframe the meaning of the event - Rather than framing exams as a threat, try to frame
them as a challenge. Part of the reason they are seen as a threat is because your whole future,
identity and worth appear to be at stake. This is not true. Exams are one very small part of your
life that does not decide your whole future.
There are always other options, different pathways and opportunities. Vera Wang failed to get
into the Olympic ice-skating team and became a world famous dress designer. Sometimes the
path we imagine looks a little different. Not all journeys are straight, and the best ones can have
diversions.
Accept stress and negative emotions - Some common ways people approach stress is to
try to relax, ignore stress and try to reduce it. These approaches actually reinforce that stress is
“bad” rather than accepting it as a natural and helpful response. These approaches also lead to
poorer performance and emotional exhaustion.
Rather than ignoring the emotions, it’s better to feel them, accept them, and then try to use
them to your advantage. You can say to yourself:
I feel this way because this goal is important to me, and my body is responding this way
because it is getting me ready to perform.
Add to your resources - Clearly, changing your mindset is only helpful if you have the
resources to cope. It would be like an athlete who is about to compete but has not trained. Put
time into study, study in different ways (read, write ideas in your own words, talk about the
ideas, draw them) and give yourself time to practise these ideas.
When you have done this, your stress response then draws on these resources.

(Shean 2018)
Mr Liam Toland
Director of Pastoral Care T-12

Valid

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Validation of Assessment 4 Learning & Individual Development is an online Science
assessment for Year 8. It is optional for private schools for Year 8. In 2019, Year 8
students from Wollondilly Anglican College will be doing the examination.
This examination allows the College to evaluate our Science programs, although
students will also receive individual reports as well. Students will do a 20
minute Sample Test during class time during Week 3 and 4, requiring them to bring
their earphones. The actual VALID examination will be run in Week 4, also requiring them to bring
earphones. Students will receive further information closer to the sitting date.

Education Perfect Science Championship 2019

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Students in Year 7 to 10 had a week to answer as many science questions as possible in the
Education Perfect Science Championship. Congratulations to the following students:
Credit:
Bronze Award:
Elite Award:

April Foster (8), Chris Heng (8) and
Shaun Parasher (8)
Ha Seung Jung (7), Alec Bennett (7)
Annabelle Gibson (8)

Dr Andrew Eaton
Science Coordinator

Library News

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Last Book Club for the Year! Orders due today.
Issue 7 of Book Club is available now. Orders are due by today. All orders and
payments are to be made via the website or the Loop App. See the back of the Book
Club catalogue for details. It is possible to specify gift orders.
Gift orders will not be handed to the students, parents will be contacted when they arrive and the gift
orders can be collected at student reception. This is our last Book Club for 2019.
Mrs Justine Colombo
College Librarian

Auf Deutsch bitte!

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Three weeks, five countries and 100s of amazing experiences with a group of
Wollondilly students - what an amazing time.
Mrs Carolyn Clark
German Teacher

Secondary Sport

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

MISA
In Round 2 of the Term 4 MISA competition we had matches against
Macarthur Anglican School. The Senior Ultimate Frisbee side notched up another
impressive win, beating Macarthur 13-4. In Oz Tag both our teams had comprehensive
victories also. In the Girls’ match some excellent spins in attack by Aleisha McGookin
helped in their 8-2 win. The Boys’ team were assisted by six tries from
Lucas Hollingworth who was also assisted by a try each from Harry Neich and Dante
Machiavello in their 8-3 win.
In AFL it was a last minute loss for the Girls’ team who went down by six points in a very close game.
The Boys’ team also had a loss by 31 points. In Volleyball both games were very close with our sides
going down 1-2. In Softball the Girls’ team have made significant improvements and this week Keira
Jobson was the standout batter in their 4-10 loss. Despite their strong win last week, the Indoor Cricket
side couldn’t match it with their inform opposition, going down by 55 runs.
Next week we play Mount Annan Christian College (OzTag and Volleyball) and Broughton Anglican
College (AFL, Frisbee, Cricket and Softball).
NASSA Basketball Gala Day
Last Thursday we sent four teams to the NASSA Junior Basketball Gala Day. Both Girls’ teams won all
their preliminary matches and faced off against St Luke’s Grammer School in the Grand Final. Despite
their efforts, both teams lost the final and finished in 2 nd place, an excellent result overall! The Under 15
Boys’ side made it through to the 3rd v 4th playoff however couldn’t take the win in the final. The Year 7
Boys’ team finished the day in 5th position. A big congratulations to Morgan Botha (Year 8) who was
selected in the U/15 NASSA side to compete at this week’s AICES event.
NASSA Cricket Gala Day
On Monday we had two teams attend the NASSA Cricket Gala Day. The Seniors had a great day
finishing in 3rd place overall, only losing one match for the entire day. The Juniors had some tough
opponents and lost their initial matches, however, finished with a positive win over Broughton Anglican
College.
Thanks to Mr Russell and Mr Leffley for coaching these two sides.
Upcoming Events

Friday, 1 November
Friday, 22 November
Tuesday, 10 December

NASSA AGM
NASSA Year 7 Netball Gala Day
Years 7-9 Pool Day

Junior Basektball side (Year 7 Girls’ team)
Open Boys’ Cricket side

Secondary Sport Continued

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

The CIS Triathlon took place at the Sydney Regatta Centre with April Foster (Yr 8), Amalie Borthwick
(Yr 7) and Sophia Whishaw (Yr 8).
They competed in the Intermediate Girls’ team triathlon and
thoroughly enjoyed themselves on what turned out to be a
beautiful, warm day - perfect conditions for a race.
They had a competitive spirit and sought to beat their
personal best times against formidable opponents.
Unfortunately they missed out on qualifying for the next
levelhowever, there’s always next year!
Mr Mark Goldsbrough
Secondary Sports Coordinator

Primary Sport

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

IPSSO
The Oz Tag teams had mixed results against St Gregory’s College. The Stage 2 team
won their game 9-8 in a close battle that saw end to end action. Max McPherson and
Will McPherson combined for some great tries but it was defense which saw the team
secure victory. St Gregory’s were too strong for the Stage 3 team.
The cricket teams also battled against quality St Gregory’s College teams. The Stage 2 team put together a decent total to defend, however it wasn’t enough. The Stage 3 team also lost they bowled
some tight overs but just couldn’t get a wicket to break the oppositions opening partnership.
The Soccer Girls’ teams were fantastic in their games against Mt Annan Christian School. Both teams
recorded 6-0 wins. Kiah Evans and Rebecca McIntosh each scored two goals for the Stage 2 team.
Lauren O’Sullivan was clinical in front of goal scoring five goals.
The Stage 2 Basketball team just couldn’t finish their scoring opportunities, going down 40-6.
The Stage 3 team never looked like getting beaten, winning 30-10.
Next week IPSSO games will be played at the College against Oran Park Anglican College. Stage 2
games will start at 12.10 pm and Stage 3 games will start at 1.00 pm.
Stage 3 Swimming
The swimming program will continue next week. If a student is unable to participate due to illness or
another reason please write a note in their diary.
NASSA AFL
Congratulations to the Stage 3 AFL team for finishing 3rd at the NASSA AFL Gala Day last Thursday. It
was a great day played in hot conditions at Greenway Reserve, West Hoxton. Unfortunately, the team
was hindered by illness and injury, however they fought hard to win their games in the group stage and
qualify for the semifinals. They were defeated in the semifinal but should be proud of their
performances in difficult conditions.
Mr Stuart Houweling
Primary Sports Coordinator

Upcoming Events
Wednesday, 6 November

NSWPSSA Athletics

Application for Enrolment

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Applications continue to pour in for 2020 and beyond across all year groups, but
especially our entry years of Transition, Kindergarten, Year 7 and Year 11. All
current College families looking to enrol siblings for the coming years are
encouraged to do so without delay to avoid disappointment.
Application packs are available from the College Office or from the College website.
Mrs Kristy Biddle
Development Officer

Term 4 Working Bee

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Our Term 4 Working Bee is being held on Saturday, 9 November from 8.00 am and it
would be great if you could come and help us knock over some of the jobs which
need completing. We expect to get all the work done by the lunch time BBQ at
1.00 pm. After lunch we pack up and head home for a well earned rest.







The Gardens around the College can be tidied up by weeding and mulching.
We always try to find a garden to upgrade while we have the numbers to do it so stay tuned for
an update next week.
Drains around the College can be cleaned out
The College carpark gutters can be swept or blown using the College back pack blower to rid
them of leaves which can then be put on the gardens as compost.
Rubbish can be picked up around the College field as well as other areas
There are books to cover in Deakin 3 so we will need lots of volunteer book covering experts to
assist on the day.

Between now and Saturday, 9 November, there could be more jobs found that need attending to so
stay tuned to the Waratah Weekly for updates. Don’t forget as we only have a limited supply of
gardening tools and equipment is important that you bring your own gardening tools, gloves and
anything else you think might help on the day.
Come along on the day and enjoy the company of others while working to make our College shine for
another Term.

As always Morning Tea will be provided by Wollondilly Anglican Church and lunch will be provided by
the P&F so come along with your tools and smiles with the intention of enjoying yourselves on the
day.
Mr Fred Schroder
Property Manager

Extra Curricular

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

A huge congratulations to Micah Rigg who passed his solo pilot exam last week. Micah’s passion
started when he was 12 years old and attended ‘Wings over Illawarra’ with his Grandad.
He began his pilot journey shortly afterwards and is now classified as a solo ‘student pilot’. Micah is
able to fly single engine aircraft solo across Camden and Wollondilly airspace. Well done Micah!

_________________________________________________________________________________
On Wednesday, 9 October, during the last College holidays, two
Wollondilly Anglican College students from Year 9 went to the PACIFIC
2019 event at the Convention Centre in Sydney.
The PACIFIC 2019 Event is an international Naval Warfare Event where
hundreds of companies gather to display their new technologies for the
Naval Defence Industry. Joshua Phillips and Aaron Landrigan were
invited to the event by the Naval Shipbuilding College along with 50 other
students from across the country.
During the event they were given a tour of some of the various booths.
These booths had displays of ship and submarines models, virtual reality
experiences, and unmanned aircraft. A few noteworthy displays were
Raytheon, who displayed a cruise missile and Northrop Grumman with
both a virtual reality stand and an interactive animation.
After touring the booths, the group of students were then invited to have
a private tour of the HMAS Adelaide, which is a Helicarrier based at
Garden Island, Sydney. The students were escorted to the ship via landing craft and then proceeded to tour the ship. They visited rooms such as
The Bridge, the Central Command Room, the Heavy Loading Deck, the Light Loading Deck and the
Flight Deck.

Community

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________



Wollondilly Cares
From time to time, families undergo trauma such as severe or terminal illness. There are short
term support structures in place at the College to assist families during these times. The
WACCares Program offers practical support such as meals for families. Please contact Mrs Hay at
the College to assist. Confidentiality will be respected when requested.



South Western Sydney Reclaim the Night Event
Where:
Campbelltown Arts Centre
Time:
6.00 pm - 9.00 pm
When:
Thursday, 31 October



Wollondilly Council - Annual Christmas Lights Competition
Where:
Christmas in the Gardens
When:
Friday, 13 December
Time:
4.00 pm Twilight Markets then 8.30 pm outdoor movie
There will be a variety of food and general stalls, photos with Santa, jumping castles and face
painting
For more information, please contact Council’s event team on 4677 1100 or by email
events@wollondilly.nsw.gov.au



Ladies of Wollondilly Anglican Church - Gingerbread House Night
When:
Saturday, 30 November
Where:
St Stephen’s Church - 79 Westbourne Ave, Thirlmere
Cost:
$30.00 per House
Tickets on sale until Friday, 22 November
Supper provided
Payment required before ticket issues
For more information Jeanelle 0408 414 080, Ruth 0414 786 004 or Lynnette 0458 343 280
BYO lollies and chopping boards

Please note that the above is a service to the Community and items advertised do not necessarily
carry the endorsement of the College. The College tries to be selective with what is advertised but
cannot take responsibility. Please look into events advertised carefully.

Parents’ & Friends’ Association

Sponsorship 2019

…friendraising and fundraising

Diamond Sponsor
Bradcorp
Double Gold
Hume Building
Simec Mining
Stanton Dahl Architects
Gold Sponsors
Anytime Fitness Tahmoor
Best Practice Commercial &
Accounting Services
Carpenter Partners Real Estate
Hills Commercial Cleaning (QUEDOS)
Ken Shafer Smash Repairs
Kwik Kopy Macarthur
Narellan Pools
Nu-era Homes
Taverner Landscapes
Top Quality Homes

Silver Sponsors
Abode Property
Boral Operations Maldon
BPB Earthmoving
Lowes
Cornerstone
Flight Centre Camden
HairBomb
Little Elves Childcare
Little Elves OOSH
Mittagong Auto Tech
Mowbray Park Farmstays
Natural Services Pty Ltd
Pinnacle Tax & Accounting
Tahmoor Garden Centre

Thank you to our Diamond, Double Gold, Gold and Silver Sponsors shown above. We also
thank our Bronze Sponsors who will be advertised on the College website on the Sponsors’
Page along with the above. If you would like to sponsor the College, please
contact Mr Bill Norman (P&F President) or Mrs Deborah Cook in the College office.

P&F

…friendraising and fundraising

Clothing Pool
The Clothing Pool has a variety of good quality used uniforms for sale at reasonable
prices. Also available for purchase is a selection of new socks and ties!
Opening Hours
Monday
7.45 am - 8.30 am
Tuesday
7.45 am - 8.30 am
Friday
7.45 am - 8.30 am
Location
White Cottage - side windows opposite FLOWERS Canteen.
If you can spare an hour in the morning to volunteer at the Clothing Pool, please contact
Melissa on 0415 402 013. It is a great way to meet other parents and save a few dollars.
The Clothing Pool is part of the P&F with all funds raised going towards the College.
Mrs Melissa Whishaw
P&F Clothing Pool Coordinator

Parents’ & Friends’ Association

P&F …friendraising and fundraising
Term 4, 2019
P&F Upcoming Fundraising Events
Welcome back to Term 4 we hope you have enjoyed your break.
The P&F have one fundraising event this
Term.


Casey’s Toys VIP night

Business Directory
EyePower Tahmoor is an established proud
family owned business for over 15 years. As
an independent practice our aim is to provide
high quality and exceptional services to all our
patients.
All our optometrist have over 20 years experience.
Address: Shop 4, 111 Remembrance Drive, Tahmoor
Phone:
02 4683 1249
____________________________________________________________________
The Practice offers a range of
accounting and advisory services to
our clients from everyday Mums and
Dads to Sole Traders, Partnerships,
Trusts, Companies and
Superannuation Funds.
We provide quality accounting services to meet their specific needs.
Address: 8 Broughton Street, Camden NSW 2570 or 6 Picton Avenue, Picton
Phone:
02 4655 9933 Fx: 02 4655 3055
We would like to thank the above business for their support towards the
College. We encourage College families to support those businesses that have
supported our children at the College.

Headmaster Happenings

______________________________________________________________________________________________________

October
Thursday, 31

Student Enrolment Interviews 2020 and 2021
Junior Chapel

November
Friday, 1

Saturday, 2
Monday, 4
Tuesday, 5
Wednesday, 6
Thursday, 7
Friday, 8

Saturday, 9

Middle Chapel
Lunch Meeting with TASC Education Committee rep
Student Enrolment Interviews 2020 and 2021
Year 12 student sign-outs
Evening: Farewell to Tony Cummings - Headmaster at Shellharbour Anglican
Year 12 student sign-outs
Student Enrolment Interviews 2020 and 2021
Student Enrolment Interviews 2020 and 2021
Year 12 student sign-outs
(Evening) Parents and Friends Exec catchup
Student Enrolment Interviews 2020 and 2021
Year 12 student sign-outs
College Executive Meeting
Macarthur Independent Schools Association Meeting at Thomas Hassall Anglican College
Student Enrolment Interviews 2020 and 2021
Middle Chapel
Year 12 student sign-outs
MADDD Night
Year 7 Benchmark Day
Term 4 College Working Bee

Mittagong Anglican Church
Contact: Children's Minister Rochelle Fussell, 0439 455 005 or rf@mittang.com.au. All leaders in
Follow and Kids@Mac have Working With Children Checks, and are trained in accordance with Safe
Ministry Guidelines. All our groups run during school Terms.
Children in K-4 are welcome to attend Kids@Mac: a fun after school club at Mittagong Anglican
Church.
When:
Runs every Tuesday
Time:
3.30 pm - 5.00 pm.
Cost
$3.00 per Week/$20.00 per Term (with family discounts).
Come along for games, craft, songs, afternoon tea, stories and more! This term our theme is “The Lion
the Witch & the Wardrobe” so join us in a Narnian adventure.

Wollondilly Anglican Church
Everybody is welcome to attend our Service on Sunday at 9.00 am. We would love to see your family
there.
Facebook@christchurchwollondilly
www.christchurchwollondilly.com
PO Box 43, Bargo NSW 2574
Reverend Stephen Swanepoel
LEARNING - LOVING - LIVING

Pretend Headmasters

Pretend Headmasters - Pippa Turner (KF) and Lachlan Underwood (KM) are taking a break
after their successful and well played day at the Golf Day and Ladies High Tea.

Prayer Points
Please Thank God:





For the positive impact of the life of Mr Hazlewood on this College
That in the saddest of times God is only a prayer away
For the support of our sister school in Germany in a time of crisis - and especially the host
families of our students - a hug is the same in all languages.
For the great “vibes” evident at O Day with many new students and parents along with future
prospective students and parents

Please Ask God:





To be with Emily Hazlewood and the children as they adjust to life without their doting dad.
To be with new staff as they prepare for a start at the College in 2020.
To calm any nerves in the new students who are gearing up for a new start here in 2020.
For calm nerves and clear thoughts for students as the 2019 HSC winds up.
Psalm 127:1 Unless the Lord builds the house, its builders labour in vain.
Excellence, Endurance, Eternity.

